Abstract In this paper, a low pressure Ar/N2 shock plasma jet with clearly multicycle alternating zones produced by a DC cascade arc discharge has been investigated by an emission spectral method combined with Abel inversion analysis. Plasma emission intensity, electron, vibrational and rotational temperatures of the shock plasma have been measured in the expansion and compression zones. The results indicate that the ranges of the measured electron temperature, vibrational temperature and rotational temperature are 1.1 eV to 1.6 eV, 0.2 eV to 0.7 eV and 0.19 eV to 0.22 eV, respectively, and it is found for the first time that the vibrational and rotational temperatures increase while the electron temperature decreases in the compression zones. The electron temperature departs from the vibrational and the rotational temperatures due to non-equilibrium plasma effects. Electrons and heavy particles could not completely exchange energy via collisions in the shock plasma jet under the low pressure of 620 Pa or so.
Introduction
Low pressure DC plasma jets have many important applications in laboratory and industry fields such as surface thermal treatments, spraying, chemical vapor deposition and synthesis of nanomaterials [1∼5] . Plasma jets have also been successfully used to simulate tokamak divertor-like conditions and study plasma surface interaction processes [6] . The interest in this type of plasma is of both fundamental and technological significance. In some kinds of plasma jets there may exist stationary shock or diamond shock with several expansion and compression zones due to strong expansion and supersonic shock at low pressure.
In order to investigate the complex shock plasma, many efforts have been devoted to diagnose the properties of the supersonic shock plasmas jets. Van de SANDEN and SCHRAM et al.
[7∼9] investigated characters and mechanisms of expanding plasma with stationary shock. After this, much research has been done via both experimental methods and numerical calculations with the focus laid on diamond shocks with alternating oblique expansion and compression zones [10∼13] . Departures from equilibrium conditions for such plasmas have been reported, due to the weak coupling between electrons and heavy particles. For this reason, both the electron temperature and heavy particle temperature are needed to describe the twotemperature plasma jet.
In general, the temperature of the plasma which includes molecule species can be represented by electron temperature, heavy particle temperature, molecule vibrational and rotational temperature. However, much past research, especially experiments, was concerned only with electron temperature and heavy particle temperature which can be represented by rotational temperature. The lack of simultaneous measurement of electron temperature, vibrational temperature and rotational temperature in a supersonic plasma jet with diamond shocks arises from the difficulties in generating clear diamond shocks with alternating zones in a low pressure DC plasma jet and developing suitable high resolution diagnosis methods.
Electron temperature can directly reflect the average kinetic energy of plasma electrons [14] . Vibrational temperature also has a close relationship with electron density and electron energy [15] , because vibrational excitation is a main channel accounting for the electron energy loss. Rotational temperature of diatomic species is expected to be in equilibrium with gas temperature in collision dominated plasmas [11, 16, 17] . Therefore a detailed diagnosis for these three kinds of temperatures is necessary for the improvement and optimization of plasma jets.
Diagnoses for plasma jets were generally carried out by both probe and spectroscopic methods [8,10∼12,18∼20] . Langmuir probe and enthalpy probe methods are intrusive techniques and can not measure vibrational temperature and rotational temperature. Thomson scattering, a well-known method, is rarely adopted in plasma jet diagnosis because it involves a complicated experimental system and high cost [21, 22] . Another tool widely used for the plasmas diagnosis is optical emission spectroscopy (OES), which has been developed into a powerful plasma diagnosis method because of its non-intrusive nature.
In this paper, a low pressure Ar/N 2 diamond shock plasma jet with multicycle alternating zones produced by a DC cascade arc discharge has been investigated. An emission spectral diagnosis for spatial distribution has been performed. The plasma emission intensity was determined by the emission lines of the Ar atom. The electron temperature distribution of the plasma jet was determined by the Boltzmann plot method. The vibrational and rotational temperatures of plasma were determined using the Boltzmann method and spectral simulation of the emission bands of N 2 , respectively. Three characteristic temperatures of diamond shock have also been investigated in the expansion and compression zones. The departure of the electron temperature from the vibrational and rotational temperatures due to non-equilibrium effects has been discussed.
Experimental setup

Plasma source
A schematic diagram of the plasma torch is shown in Fig. 1 . The configuration of double anodes and a single cathode was used in our experiment. The first and the second anodes consist of a cascade with two 25 mm thick copper plates that were electrically insulated from each other. Vacuum seal and electrical insulation were accomplished by a 20 mm thick heat resistant boron-nitride (BN) spacer with O-rings, which was mechanically stabilized by bakelite spacer outside the O-rings. The channel diameters of the first and the second anodes were 10 mm and 4 mm, respectively. The cathode, made of molybdenum, was mounted in front of the discharge channel. The height and diameters of the top and bottom cathodes were 15 mm, 5 mm and 15 mm, respectively. The discharge gas was fed into the arc channel via two inlets. Inlet-1 was located at the front of the cathode substrate (see Fig. 1 ). Inlet-2 was designed based on Ref. [6] to generate a more stable arc discharge and reduce the wear-out of the cathode surface. All electrodes were water-cooled compulsively. Discharge was generated in Ar with flow rate of 1.5 slm by a 5000 V pulse voltage between the cathode and the first anode and subsequently stabilized at 35 A between the cathode and the second anode. The maximum input power was about 6 kW (60 A, 100 V). The gas flow rate was adjustable between 0.2 slm and 2 slm and the discharge current could change from 10 A to 60 A.
Spectroscopic diagnostic setup
A schematic diagram of the diagnostic setup for measuring the spatial distributions of plasma parameters is shown in Fig. 1 . The setup consists of a CCD spectrograph, optical fibers, an xy translation stage, optical lenses, vacuum flanges and a computer for running the spectral program and controlling the xy translation stage for the optical fibers to detect emission from the plasma jet. The emission from the plasma jet was focused by an optical lens (f/2 fused silica, diameter ∼5 mm, focal length ∼10 mm) then transferred to the optical fiber. The spatial resolution of the focus points was less than 1 mm. The emission spectra were recorded in the range from 200 nm to 980 nm. The emission light from the plasma was transferred to a spectrograph (LIBS2500plus, FWHM ∼0.1 nm, OceanOptics), equipped with 7 channels CCD (each 14,336 pixels) which have been calibrated by a radiometric calibration source (DH-2000-CAL, OceanOptics). The positions of the focus light were scanned spatially by the xy translation stage. In order to control the positions of the focus and obtain a high spatial resolution, the optical lens and xy translation stage were set inside the chamber. A fiber-adapter flange and a vacuum electrode flange were used to connect optical fibers and vacuum electric wires, respectively. A roots pump system (WA251+SV100B, Leybold Vacuum) maintained the vessel pressure. A diaphragm gauge (CMR361, Pfeiffer) was used to measure the pressure. The signals given by the spectrograph were stored and processed by the computer. Abel inversion of the measured emission allowed for the acquisition of the local value of the emission intensity.
3 Results and discussion
Observation and emission intensity of the plasma jet
All the measurements were carried out with a current of 35 A, a voltage of 35 V, a gas flow of 1.5 slm (Ar : 98%, N 2 : 2%) and a background pressure of 620 Pa. The choice of this mixture gas is due to the fact that plasmas containing molecular species are of interest in numerous applications [23] . Fig. 2(a) shows a recorded photo of the plasma jet with diamond shock. In this photo, the central axial region of the jet exhibits an obvious alternating structure with bright and dark zones. The observed shock structure became more obvious with increasing current and gas flow. Furthermore, we observed a significant scale dependence: the length of the jet increases with increasing current and gas flow. The OES measuring points started at 10 mm downstream of the torch nozzle and were scanned by a computer-controlled program along the central axis and radius. Fig. 3 shows one of the emission spectra observed in the Ar/N 2 plasma jet. The spectrum contains strong Ar atom lines and N 2 (C 3 Π u → B 3 Π g ) transition bands. Some "weak" lines can be attributed to the impurity lines from torch materials.
The emission intensity of the plasma jet along the line of sight has been obtained by the OES method. Fig. 2(b) shows the spectral intensities of a typical line of Ar atom (738.40 nm) as functions of the positions of the plasma jet. We observed that the intensity of peak brightness is about three times of that of uttermost darkness. Fig. 2(a) shows the observed diamond shock in a plasma jet with alternating bright and dark zones. The bright and dark areas corresponded to the compression and expansion zones of supersonic shock [12, 13] . According to Refs. [7∼9], when the plasma jet expanded into the vacuum chamber at a low pressure less than 13 kPa, the jet formed a stationary shock front. For higher chamber pressure values (above 13 kPa), the jet became a diamond shock with a moderately underexpanded structure. However, the observed plasma jet has clearly several expansion and compression zones at such low pressure (620 Pa) which is much lower than 13 kPa as reported before. This phenomenon is very interesting and needs much more detailed study in the future. Fig.3 The emission spectrum of the Ar/N2 plasma jet
Electron temperature measurement
The electron temperature was determined by the Boltzmann method using the following equation [24] :
where ε ki is the light intensity of emission, λ is the wavelength, g k is the statistical weight of the k state, A ki is the transition probability, E k is the excitation energy of the upper state, T e is the electron temperature and C is a constant. In the detection position, emission intensities were integrated over the entire length of the radiation source. The source was assumed to be optically thin, and then the laterally observed emission inten- [30] . By plotting ln(ε ki λ/g k A ki ) versus E k , we obtained the electron temperature (1.1 eV to 1.6 eV) from the slope of the Boltzmann fitted straight line (Fig. 4) . The data points in the Boltzmann plot were generally well aligned and the linear fitting corresponded to a high correlation coefficient over 0.95, which suggested that the excitation equilibrium of the plasma jet was confirmed well. The total error associated with the measurement of line intensities, data analysis, and Abel inversion to the Boltzmann temperature calculation was less than 10%. 
Vibrational temperature measurement
Vibrational temperature can be determined by the OES method from the following equation [31] :
where, ν , ν are the vibrational quantum numbers of the upper and lower state, ε ν ν is the radial intensity of the molecular vibrational spectrum, λ ν ν is the wavelength of the vibration spectrum, A ν ν is the Einstein coefficient for the transition, E ν is the molecular vibration energy, T ν is the vibrational temperature and C is a constant. The method of obtaining ε ν ν from I ν ν by the Abel inversion has been reported [25∼29] . By plotting ln(ε ν ν λ ν ν /A ν ν ) versus E ν , we derived the vibrational temperature (0.2 eV to 0.7 eV) from the slope of the Boltzmann fitted straight line. [32] . The data points in the Boltzmann plot were generally aligned well and the linear fitting corresponded to a correlation coefficient of over 0.85, which suggested the excitation equilibrium of the plasma. 
Rotational temperature measurement
The rotational populations tend to follow the Boltzmann distribution due to fast rotational relaxation in the plasma jet. The gas temperature can often be inferred from the rotational temperature due to the relaxation process of inelastic collisions between molecules.
The rotational temperature of plasma can also be measured by the Boltzmann method as mentioned before. However, band molecular spectra usually overlap with some impurity spectra and the Boltzmann method may have a big error. So in this work, the rotational temperature of the molecule was obtained by comparing the synthetic simulated diatomic molecular spectrum with the measured one [33, 34] using the simulation program of "Pgopher" [35] . All the spectra were normalized with respect to the intensity of the (0, 0) band head of N 2 (C 3 Π u → B 3 Π g ) transition. Fig. 6 shows the simulated and experimental spectra of N 2 molecule. The peak near 336 nm was caused by an HN impurity molecule. The simulated and experimental spectra are in good agreement with each other. The obtained rotational temperature is from 0.19 eV to 0.22 eV. 
Discussion
The measured spatial distributions of electron temperature, vibrational temperature and rotational temperature are plotted in Fig. 7 .
In Fig. 7 , the variation of light intensity of a typical line of Ar atom (738.40 nm) and the difference between the three temperatures are very clear. This is due to the high velocity of the plasma jet and less collisions. Since the plasma flow in the expansion zone is supersonic, the energy exchange between the electrons and heavy particles is relatively ineffective, leading to an important difference among the values of three temperatures. Fig. 7(b) shows the distribution of electron temperature as functions of the central axial positions. The result indicates that the electron temperature of the Ar plasma jet alternately varies from 1.1 eV to 1.6 eV. The electron temperature of bright areas (compression zones) is lower than that of the dark areas (expansion zones). In previous investigations [8, 11, 13] , the plasma emission intensity, electron temperature, electron density and gas temperature exhibited the same variation trends in the supersonic plasma jet. But the present result indicates that electron temperature has a significantly different behavior from the previous results. This is due to the fact that electrons and heavy particles could not completely exchange energy by collisions in the low pressure jet. However the frequency of collisions between electrons and heavy particles greatly increases in compression zones, where the mean free path of electrons also decreases. In addition, the electron energy is much larger than the energy of heavy particles, and thus the electrons lost their energy via inelastic scattering processes in the compression zone. Therefore, electron temperature decreases while heavy particle temperature increases in the compression regions. Fig. 7(c) shows the distribution of vibrational temperature as a function of the central axial position. The vibrational temperature of the plasma jet alternately varies from 0.2 eV to 0.7 eV. The vibrational temperature of bright areas (compression zones) is higher than that in dark areas (expansion zones). The vibrational state of molecular species is mainly populated by the collisions with electrons, so the vibrational temperature increases via energy exchange with electrons in the compression zone. The variation of vibrational temperature in the range from 16 cm to 20 cm is not as strong as that in the range from 10 cm to 16 cm. Fig. 7(d) shows the rotational temperature distribution as a function of the central axial positions. The variation of rotational temperature has the same trend as the vibrational temperature and alternately varies from 0.19 eV to 0.22 eV. The rotational temperature is close to the heavy particle temperature so it can represent the gas kinetic temperature, owing to the fast rotational relaxation. We can also observe that the variation of rotational temperature along the axis is weaker than those of electron and vibrational temperatures. This may due to the fact that under lower pressure there are less collisions between electrons and heavy particles and less energy exchange from electrons.
All these results demonstrated that supersonic shock plasma jet was in a non-equilibrium state at a low pressure of 620 Pa or so. A significant deviation between electron temperature, vibrational temperature and rotational temperature was found in such non-equilibrium plasma.
Conclusion
An emission spectral diagnosis has been performed to investigate electron temperature, vibrational temperature and rotational temperature of plasma jet in expansion and compression zones of shock. In the bright zones (compression zones), the vibrational temperature and the rotational temperature increase while the electron temperature decreases. Significant differences among the three temperatures are due to the nonequilibrium state of the plasma. The reason of departure from the electron temperature may arise from more energy exchange with heavy particles in the compression zones. The slight variation of the heavy particles temperature represented by the rotational temperature may be attributed to the low pressure and less collisions. The diagnostic method and experimental result could be a practical way to investigate the diamond shock plasma jet and improve our understanding of the formation mechanism of diamond shock plasmas.
